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Abstract:
A collecting expedition has been carried out in the Albanian Alps area, North Albania. Five communes and 54
villages were visited, for a total of 193 farms. In farm selecting was taken into account that the area could be
represented well, with regard to geographical stratification, more in terms of their vertical alignment, for those
farms that may have potential tourist value. Also it was taken into account the representation of different levels
of farm size, average age and education level of farmers, as well as socio-economic level of them. In 128 sites
crop species germplasm was collected and the farmer maintainers were interviewed. Altogether 27 accessions
were collected; the most common species were Zea mays, Phaseolus vulgaris dhe Lycopersicon esculentum. A
significant number of landraces are still preserved on farm, mostly in isolated farm houses (average age of
farmers:  50-70 years) adopting traditional farming systems but a number of younger farmers were also present.
Perspectives for on farm conservation and management are discussed and public economic support for “farmer –
maintainers”  is proposed. Identification and use of the most appropriate indigenous varieties will help to
consolidate quality markets, meeting the demands of consumers, and providing a profitable alternative for
farmers in smallholder farming systems.
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Introduction

Albania is characterized by substantial
biological and landscape diversity. Although the
country occupies less than 0.3% of the area of the
European continent, it is home to 30% of all known
species of European animals and plants, including
many endemic ones (i.e. species found solely in
Albania).

The hardly accessible mountain regions are
particularly species-rich. There is a great diversity of
plant species due to the geographical location and
decades of economic isolation [1].

With the political opening of the country, the
loss of natural as well as agricultural biodiversity
(agrobiodiversity) increased.

The lack of infrastructure or its poor
conditions, remoteness position to markets, lack of
institutional attention and missing key social and
public services constitutes the main hurdle to the
development of the region, creating difficulties for a
normal life quality, affecting directly to the migration
of population towards urban areas.

Wild species are threatened by habitat
fragmentation and collecting practices. Local crops
are disappearing because of the exodus of the rural
population and the lack of control of trade with seeds,
and along with it the loss of knowledge of their
management and economic potential. The loss of
landscape diversity goes hand in hand with the loss of
biodiversity.

Therefore , the conservation and sustainable
use of natural and agricultural biodiversity in the
mountain regions of Albania is a problem that was
identified by experts, institutions  and has drawn the
attention  of international development projects and
research expertise such as the Conservation of
Agrobiodiversity in Rural Albania[7], targeting  the
area in the mountain regions bordering with
Montenegro and Kosovo, i.e. the Albanian Alps
communities (Kelmend, Shkrel, Shala, Lekbibaj and
Margegaj).

The project considers that the conservation of
agricultural biodiversity is inextricably linked with
conservation of natural biodiversity. The rationale is
that ecologically intact and diverse mountain
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landscapes can be a prerequisite for the preservation
of biodiversity, agrobiodiversity which are key
resources for developing sustainable nature and rural
tourism products, which has been recording high
growth rates for years, especially in northern Albania
and as a result can create sustainable economic
benefits for rural households.

Sustainable use of agrobiodiversity resources
through added values options, short value chains can
influence the recovery of interest of the farmers and
other stakeholders and trigger conservation measures.

Developing agroecotourism, developing value
chains, designing certification schemes, finding niche
products and markets are considered adequate
opportunities to agrobiodiversity conservation and this
project is considered as an example implementing
these measures [7].

It is also considered that there is evidence that
local farming systems and short chains do have a
higher multiplier effect on local economies than long
chains [6].

Furthermore, the  integrated approach  of
above mentioned measures, is the best alternative  for
conservation and profitability  from high value, low
volume  and diversity  products  in mountain value
chains  where there is long distance to the market,
fragile environment and marginality in the community
[8].

As part of the research engaged for evaluation
and implementation of sustainable use actions for crop
genetic resources of this project, we can highlight
further thematic related problems.

The necessity to optimize the yield of the
plant material employed is stressed, and the
cultivation of less productive and disease susceptible
traditional varieties is reduced. This process of loss of
genetic diversity between and within populations of
the same species is widely known. It has been
associated with progressive agricultural
industrialization, migration process, and has been also
reported in other European regions [2, 4, 10, and 13].
In the case of vegetables, changes in the production
consumption chain have actually worsened the
situation. The agents in the chain (seed producer,
farmer, wholesaler, retailer and consumer) have
different interests and frequently those of the
wholesaler have prevailed, and uniform easy-to-
handle-and-store varieties have been imposed. Little
emphasis has been placed on the internal quality of
the fruits, a characteristic demanded by consumers.
Nevertheless, in the area of the Northern Albanian
Alps, as well as in other areas of the country, even as

in many European countries [2], 2007), in
horticultural areas where agricultural industrialization
is less developed, especially in peri-urban farming
systems, the main factor affecting the loss of
traditional varieties is not a replacement by modern
materials, but the steady disappearance of
horticultural land and the lack of interest that farmers
show in vegetable production due to the loss of
profitability.

In this study, we show the results of a survey
carried out in the Northern Albanian Alps. Accessions
collected during the survey, are stored and included in
the programmes for characterization and evaluation in
the National Genebank. The awareness of the present
situation of the cultivation of these varieties enables
an identification of the deficiencies that should be
considered in a recovery programme for these
materials in order to promote their on-farm
conservation.

Material and methods

The fieldwork in this study was conducted
over a period of three months, during August-October
2015. Field data were collected in order to record and
analyze the history and current state of landraces of
the cultivated species across the Northern Albanian
Alps region. In total, 193 farms (in 54 villages that
are included in 5 communes) were visited and
interviews were carried out with their farmers.
Number of farms/businesses for each area was
determined depending on the extent of area in space,
its geographical position and relief to their number of
villages and the size of the villages in the area, but
also depending on the judgment on the tourism
potential them. For selecting the farms, it was taken
into account that the area should be well represented
with regard to geographical stratification, more in
terms of their vertical alignment, considering these
farms that may have potential tourist value. In
choosing the farm it was taken into account the
representation of different levels of farm size, as well
as socio-economic level of them. The interviews
probed the cultural history of each local variety within
the farmer’s family or community, the biophysical
conditions in which the varieties were typically
grown, the methods each farmer used in growing each
variety, the pest and disease susceptibility and
tolerance, and storage and eating qualities. The
information was obtained through direct visits to the
farm and farmer interviews.

Area of survey
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The area surveyed is located in the Northern
Albanian Alps. It is a large area of a mountainous
landscape with multiple contrasts, mainly hilly and
mountainous with valleys and small planes at some
places, traversed by river valleys with crystal waters,
gorges and mountain saddles, and with rich
vegetation. The Alps resemble a dome with the
highest peak of Jezerca 2694 m, from which appear in
the form of rays the mountain ranges with sharp peaks
and steep slopes. It is an attractive landscape with
multiple karst, glacial and fluvial forms. The area has
ample quantity of rainfall (2500 -3000 mm, in Thethi
and Boga respectively 2921 and 3093 mm) mostly in
the cold half of the year. The temperatures range from
+20º C to +26º C in July and go down to -14º C and -
20º C in the freezing winters. Winter is very cold with
snowfall and severe frost from November to March
and to April sometime [9, 11].

Several trips were carried out to survey the
area to seek traditional varieties of vegetable crops,
corn, pulses and fruit trees on farms and
smallholdings placed between rural roads.

Accession collection

The geographical position of each farm
cultivated with traditional varieties was determined
using a GPS. Passport data was recorded at each
location, following the indications of the International
descriptors [5]. Ethnobotanic data and other
information of interest regarding aspects related to the
cultivation, utilization and genetic erosion process
were also recorded. Seeds were obtained from fruits
collected on the farms, and occasionally they were
directly supplied by the farmers. Collected seeds were
delivered to the Genebank of the PGRI.

Results

Accessions collected

Community of the Northern Albanian Alps
included in this survey maintains and preserves 57
plant species. In fact, the number of species that grow
in these areas is even greater, but this is the part of
plant species that uses the community of those areas,
perhaps only included species that are represented by
indigenous varieties. From the data collected through
this survey, the largest number of species that
recognizes, cultivates and/or uses the community is
medicinal and/or aromatic plants with 34 species,
followed by arable crops with 11 species, and 11
species of fruit trees.

In this study we collected 27 descriptions
(included vegetable crops, corn and pulses) for North
Albania landraces from 128 sites. Of those 8 corn
varieties were the most numerous, followed by beans,
tomatoes, squash, cabbage, turnip, cucumber, pepper,
onion and potatoes(Table1). Traditionally the corn
landraces are used mainly for flour and quality bread
corn for northern climates. The common beans were
an important source of protein, and still are today. The
beans found in the study area are usually eaten fresh
or dried. Dry bean landraces may be cooked and
canned, while green beans (or fresh beans) may be
cooked, often boiled or baked.  The vegetables are
generally cooked and mixed as fresh salad. As in other
Eastern European areas in the Albanian Alps most
vegetables are preserved for consumption during the
winter via lacto-fermentation.  We note that lacto-
fermenting of vegetables is very popular technology
in this area. Cucumbers, cabbages, tomatoes, turnips,
and egg plants are harvested, stored in barrels of salt
water, and left to ferment, while green pepper fruits
are fermented in fresh heep’s milk for consumption
during the winter months. These traditional
knowledge processing and use of vegetables, corn and
beans have been identified in this area by other
researcher, who worked there over the years [12].

Conservation of the available agro-
biodiversity and their careful utilization for economic
and environmental benefit to the mountain community
provide a strong hope for long term sustainability. The
indigenous skill on management and use of these
valuable assets is another important dimension.

The favourable factors contributing to the
diversity of varieties includes the ease of seed
maintenance and high rate of multiplication. Beans are
noted for their high levels of diversity and are the
easiest among seeds to save because they self-
pollinate and are easy to dry. Tomatoes are also self-
pollinated but have a more complex seed-saving
requirement that involves allowing the seed to ferment
before drying, and they are also harder to grow due to
their tendency to be infested with late blight [14].
Corn and squash are much harder to maintain as pure
varieties because they readily cross- pollinate and
potatoes can be tricky to maintain because they
require specialty storage conditions and a lot of space.
From our results it is clear that farmers in North
Albania have tended to save the seeds of landrace
varieties that are the easiest to save and which are
very important in the culinary traditions of the region.
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Table 1. Landrace varieties of cultivated crops grown in Albanian Alps area

Nr Crops Scientific name Local name No. of landraces
collected

1 Corn Zea mays Misër 8
2 Beans Phaseolus vulgaris Fasule 5

3 Tomato Solanum lycopersicon L. Domate 4
4 Squash Cucurbita maxima Kungull dimri 3

5 Cabbage Brassica oleracea var. capitata L. Lakër kokë 1
6 Turnip B. rapa L. subsp. rapa Thell Rrepa 1
7 Cucumber Cucumis sativus L. Kastravec 1
8 Pepper Capsicum annum Spec 1
9 Onion Allium cepa L. Qepe 1

10 Potato Solanum tuberosum Patate 1
11 Alfalfa Medicago sativa L. Jonxhe 1

3.2. Management of farms and gardens

Is of interest the fact that are visited more
farmers than expected, in total are visited 193 farms,
of which 187 are managed by men and 6 by women.
Of the five communities involved in the project, only
Margegaj community has no farm managed by
women. The largest number of farmers interviewed in

Lekbibaj community, with 60 farmers, of which 58
male and 2 female, followed by  Shkreli and
Kelmendi  communities, with 37 and 35 farmers and,
in the end, Margegaj with 29 farmers. From 193 farms
visited were conducted interviews, 174 of them
provided data on plants and 50 livestock field.

Table 2. The number of farms visited and they family manager, in each communes

Managed by
The number of farms visited, in each communes

Kelmend Lekbibaj Margegaj Shala Shkrel Total
Men 34 58 29 30 36 187
Women 1 2 0 2 1 6
Total 35 60 29 32 37 193

The ages of the farmers (mainly are
gardeners) from whom we collected variety histories
from, ranged from 25 to 80 years old (Table 3). The
51- to 60-year-old age group provided the largest age
demographic that was interviewed (fifty-eight
individuals, 30.05%) and also maintained the highest
percentage of varieties (33.3%) and also maintained
the highest number of varieties per grower (9). The 61
to 70 year old age group maintained the second

highest percentage of varieties (22.2%). Younger
generations seem to be reluctant to continue the old
customs. Furthermore, those who live in this area only
in the summer months are maintaining these
traditional practices less vigorously than those who
live in the area all year long. These findings highlight
the issue of the erosion of traditional varieties and
knowledge due to phenomena associated with urban
migration [12].

Table 3. Ages of research subjects and percentages of landrace varieties being maintained by each age group

Age group No. of farms % of total farms No. of varieties
maintained

% of total varieties
maintained

<30 15 7.80 2 7.4
31–40 23 11.90 3 11.1
41–50 48 24.90 4 14.8
51–60 58 30.05 9 33.3
61–70 42 21.75 6 22.2
>70 7 3.6 3 11.1

Total 193 100.00 27 99.9
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We collected varietal histories from
individuals living in 5 communes of Albanian Alps
area. Regarding to the distribution of local varieties
shows that the most histories are provided in Lekbibaj
(36.6% of all varietal histories) and less in Shkreli
(only 8.5 % of all varietal histories). There are two
main species that are most prevalent in areas involved
in this survey, beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.), with 110
records, or 49.3 % of total records, and corn (Zea
mays L.), with 76 records, or 34.1 %.

3.3. Regional distribution of varieties

During the course of our survey it became
apparent that some varieties were grown widely
across the region (Table 4), while others seemed to be
unique to particular families or communities. For
example, we gathered six different variety
descriptions for ‘‘Reçi’’ corn (Zea mays). It may seem
redundant to gather variety descriptions for the same
corn multiple times, but because of Albanian Alps
area’s diverse environmental conditions, considerable
variation may exist in plant varieties that have the
same name and may have derived from the same
parent plant. This shows that even growers that are in
the same county may have variations of the same
variety that show a significant amount of phenotypic
diversity. Among ‘‘Reçi’’ corn seed that we collected
we also noticed a variation in seed size, shape, and
color, although they were all recognizable as ‘‘Reçi’’
type. It is also likely that one common name is used as
a blanket term to name several different distinct seed
varieties in some cases. For example, we gathered
three different tomato varieties of small fruit type,
which are named “local tomato” in three communities,
respectively in Shkreli, Shala and Lekbibaj, but are
different.  The exterior color of immature fruit is
greenish-white in case of “Qafgradi of Shkreli”
tomato and green in “Lekbibaj” tomato, and light
green in “Shala” tomato; the first two tomatoes have
rounded fruit shape, whereas "Shala" dominates the
ellipsoidal fruit shape or plum shaped [5]. This last
type is more appreciated on the market. Nevertheless,
these fruits ripen quickly and are pointed, which
hinders packing and transport [3]. Although they are
tasty tomatoes, and preferred by customers, these
traits may have contributed to the abandonment of this
varietal type, as the wholesalers demand highly
uniform varieties with a rounded or slightly flattened
shape that can be easily handled and stored for a long
time until distribution [2]. In recent years, interest in
them is growing.

Table 4. Landrace varieties with region-wide

distribution

Crops Name of local
variety(landrace)

No of variety
descriptons

Corn Misër i bardhë vendi 4
Misër i bardhë farë deti 1
Misër i bardhë i Reçit 6
Misër i Selcës 3
Misër vendi Çelike 1
Misër vendi i Dragobisë 1
Misër vendi Çeremi/ i
Bjeshkës

3

Misër vendi Morave 2
Beans Grosha laramane e kuqe 5

Grosha kacavjerrëse e
Lekbibaj

1

Fasule kacavjerrëse vendit 2

Grosha mahune 2

Grosha e Shalës 4

Tomato Domate “Qafëgradi” 1
Domate”Lekbibaj” 3
Domate “Kokër madhe-
Shalës”

1

Domate “Kokërr vogël-
Shalës”

2

Squash Kungull frutgjatë 1

Kungull pjekës 1

Kungulli gri 2

Cabbage Lakër kokë e bardhë 1
Turnip Rrepça e vendit 2
Cucumber Kastraveci vendit 1
Pepper Speci Bridashi 1
Onion Qepa e Drishtit 1

Potato Patate e Vermoshit 1
Alfalfa Jonxha e vendit 1

3.4. Perspectives for on farm conservation

Smallholder farmers and the landraces they
grow in that area constitute an important binomial for
the maintenance and preservation of
agrobiodiversitety. For a given crop, farmers influence
through their knowledge, preferences and practices, in
genotypes that pass from one generation to the next
and their distribution contributing to the traits under
selection. Farmers in Lekbibaj zone maintains,
cultivate and preserve very carefully known corn
"Çelike", and local beans” Grosha e Lekbibaj” that
often cultivated together with corn. Currently the local
variety "Çelik" occupies about 30-40% of the area
sown with corn in the area, beans and more. In the
area of Shala, where emigration is very high and
people return here only in the summer, since it is
colder area, less cultivated area under corn. In this
area we have been recognized two local genotypes,
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"Farë deti" and "Misri bardhë vendi/ Thethi". There
are two well known local beans, "Grosha e  Shales"
and "Grosha laramane e kuqe”. Currently corn is
planted very little, less than 10-15% of the surface,
beans are something more.  In the second area, more
interest in the development of tourism, is growing
local vegetables. The same situation of Shala is also in
Margegaj, especially in the villages of Valbona and
Çerem. In all the surveyed areas there are interested
farmers for the preservation and cultivation of local
varieties, especially the elderly. The old farmers
deeply believes in the quality of the varieties that they
self propagate in cooperation with breeders and other
farmers. They take control of the quality, which
means vitality of the plants, nutritional value and taste
of the product. Moreover, they believe in the future of
these varieties, based on their cultivating and
marketing experience, for a prosperous regional
development. Taking control of the varieties, the
farmers are managing the local varieties of the
cultivated plant species that have a direct effect on the
nature and quality characteristics of the final product.

The drawn experience working with the
farmers in the project shows that they are attentive to
economic opportunities when these are tangibly
demonstrated and its was observed that they are
becoming reflective and adaptive in the learning for
the cultivation and conservation practices. During the
ongoing process of seed distribution to farmers during
CABRA project from 2014 until now there are
recorded examples of increased interest for further
cultivation, especially after the appreciation received
by tourism consumers when consuming the products
and visiting the farms.

3.5. Production for quality and local markets

Economic development in rural areas is linked
to the development of markets and participation of
famers in them. Development and increasing reach of
modern value chains may make traditional value
chains linked to niche markets to become
uncompetitive, leading to less commercial
opportunities for marketing diverse varieties or
products derived from them. But, on the other hand,
especially in local markets, we can see a trend for
increased demand for quality products with traditional
flavors, a trend that is expanding in agro tourism
areas, even in cities.
We saw that small farmers in the North Albanian
Alps already sell the production of vegetables,
corn and beans, as well as their products in local

markets and supply guesthouses and tourist
resorts with added value.

Conclusion

The area of North Albania Alps has a long
history as a region that is rich in agro-biodiversity.
The growers in this area have maintained a wide
diversity of crop species. Since the 1990s the
subsistence orientation and farming population of
North Albania have declined dramatically, resulting in
a threat to the survival of landrace vegetable, corn and
beans varieties.

Landrace cultivars are typically found in more
remote mountain areas, which are momentarily
insulated from the dominant forces of the economy. In
a little more than 3 months of field missions, the
amount of landrace cultivars found in North Albania
area compares favorably with results from similar
studies of agro-biodiversity in other remote
indigenous mountain communities.

The data and the information gathered show
that cultivating the traditional varieties and on-farm
propagation of its seeds is very important for the
future of the farm.

Summing up, the studied farms engaged in
conservation and use of the landrace varieties
displayed multiple versatile characteristics,
representative in cases of the ways farmers find
alternatives to creatively utilize the possibilities of
rural space and territorial resources. Organized around
the cultivation of landraces which influences an array
of farm and marketing activities, thus the organization
and positioning of the farms, the farmers are driven
mainly by the will to gain control of the quality of
their products. Seed, being the most essential
agricultural input, provides the farmers with access to
rare landraces as well as the chance to affect their
evolution according to their criteria. Important is the
faith, motivation and devotion of some farmers, who
believe in the intrinsic value of these crops as well as
their ways of farming and breeding.

Additionally, these cultural plants serve as a
way to rediscover extinct tastes or culinary traditions
or even their nutritional value to create modern
attractive products for consumers and diversify their
position in the market. The demand is so high, that it
cannot be met by the current supply. Thus, as
documented by the farmers, they gain access to new
markets and receive a higher price for their distinctive
quality products, similarly to the benefits of market-
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oriented initiatives for environmentally sustainable
food production.

This study has attempted to contribute toward
the task of preserving some of the North Albania’s
landrace varieties. The fact that the varieties we have
documented are now known outside of the families
that have grown them for generations is a good start.
The varieties for which we were able to obtain seed
samples have been multiplied and given to other
farmers within their communities and to the seed
collection of the Genebank at the Agricultural
University of Tirana.

The findings from this field study could
eventually stimulate the conservation and sustainable
use of “local varieties” of cultivated crops grown in
Albanian Alps area.
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